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PLANS COMPLETED FOR 
UNUSUAL FLOAT NIGHT 
Largest Light In T he World To 
Furnish Illumination F or Indian 
WELLESLEY, MASS., MAY 29, 1924 . No. 29 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
The inquiring reporter this week 
asked the fo llowing question: "What 
do you tJhink of the system now in use 
of allowing girls to r eport others for 
WELLESLEY CRIMINALS 
TO BE EXPATRIATED 
OFFER '24 TREE DAY 
TICKETS FOR GUESTS 
BARN WILL PRESENT 
SHAKESPEARIAN PLAY 
Bird Club Agitat es F or E nforcement 150 T ickets Available To Seniors On "R omeo And J uliet" Chosen And A 
Of Ancient Cat Law Passed Reques t For Use Of Cas t Well Suited To Part s 
P ageant misdemeanors ?" By Administration Families la Selec t ed 
--- One senior : It seems to me that this 
ATTRACTIVE F AVORS PROM ISED is the real fulfillment of the honor SAVING OF BIRDS IS MOTIVE This yeai·, contrary to custom, 150 COACHING BY MRS. H UNT 
- -- system, in .that it makes college --- tickets for Tree Day, which takes - - -
The float night committee of w'hich honesty stand higher than m erely an No more unlicensed cats a re to be place Saturday, May 31, are offered The June Play Cycle, which follows 
Emelyn Waltz, '24 is chairman, and attachment for a girl. allowed the freedom of the Wellesley in successive years the order of Greek 
to senior for the use of their .ami· 
which has been energetically working A h01tse officer : Such a system, I College Campus. The significance of a 1 Shakes-p ear ian play5. aJternating 
since Christmas, has a t last completed th~nk , v i~ late all tlie cod e~ of loyalty the well-k own song, ncl;ng · ith th-e li ~" Th cf.le r e obtain a le from F r a n- with plays of modern writern, has 
p lans for hat promises to be the to fri ends, and as such sh'ould cer- words " I'm tame," is to be extended ces facintyr e, by r equest, as long as brought the college once more to the 
most elaborate and interesting Float tainly not be kept up. Any honor sys- ·to the feline society having anything to the upply lasts. Aside from thi s, as second type. 
Night witnessed in Wellesley for some tem which would force a girl to re- do with the college, as soon a,s t he has been customa r y her etofore, one Two year·s ago the Greek play 
time. The pageant, based on an In- port another for an offense wh'ich is Bird Club is able to devise a m eans ticket each is a llowed the Senior Medea was presented; last year it 
dian them e, has been very carefully tJhe latter's own affair, upholds en- of inducing the cats to wear such was A Tho i tsand Y ears A.go by Percy 
worked out and although its spedal tirely wr ong standards. marks of distinction. President, the Senior Vice-President, McKaye; and th'is year, for the 
features are a secret, it is described as A junior: If a girl breaks a rule, it In 1900 or so, a law was passed by the ·Junior President, the Sophomore Shakespearian play, the Barns wallows 
both novel and .picturesque. Another is her own responsibility and she is the administration f·orbidding cats Presiden t, the Tree Day Mistress and Association has decided to give Romeo 
surprise is in store for the audience prepared to take the consequences. without licenses to fr equent the cam- her aids, the Sophomore Giver of the ancl Jiiliet. The date has been fixed 
in the format ion of the W, always one For another girl, however, to take it p Alth h 11 b ht for June 13 and 14 us. oug co ars w er e oug , Spade, the F reshman Receiver of the 
of the important events of Float Night. upon herself to r eport the misde- cl n1 h · ffi f th d Stage to Be on Tlipel o 
an. s. 1 ang m an ° ce 0 e a - Spade, the Freshman Tree Day Mis-
Largest Light in the World to Be meanor seems to m e to be going ridic- ministra tion, no cat appeared to re- t th 1 d d th h cl The stage will be on Tup elo Point 
ulously out of her path to attend to ress, e so 0 a ncer s an e ea s Used ceive one, clearly illustrating that a of committees. as formerly, but although the most 
something in · which she is not con- t t · d d t f The committee has been unusually cerned. cas e sys em is r e.gar e mos un av- The h eads of the committee s which careful and detailed attention i·s be-
f t t · · tl 1 t l " ht orably in the feline world. Because have been working on Tree Day prep- ing given to setting and costuming, or una e m securmg 1e arges ig A m ember of the faciilty: The honor of the recent agitation of .the Bird 
in the world to illuminate the grand ~ a r ations are as follows : Cha irman, the play will be more than an outdoor 
sys tem should be upheld at all costs, Club for enforcing this law, further- m finale of the pageant and the appear- and if a girl has not sufficient honor Dorothea Schmedtgen Committee on pageant. J.he presentation will be 
ance of the varsity crew. The light, the more, a n ew objection has been ad- Plans, E lizabeth Black, '24, Kathryn truly Shakespearian, and the whole 
to r eport herself for breaking vanced. s· t h b I 
h . l · 30 000 tt d h ' h ·11 m ce ca s .ave een rnown Shea, 25, ancy Miller, '26. production will rely not on the scenic w ic i is , wa s, an w ic wi rules, someone else must do it for 
be l·n Lynn, Massachusetts, unti"l June, to ha ng themselves when wearing col- effects but on the interpretation of her. :Executhe Committee has been secured for the occasion, and lar s, some feel it too dangerous a pro- the lines for success. 
A jucliciary m ember: In this ques- cedure. •Some sort of emblem of rec- Ruth Libbey . · ······· · · · ···· .Dancing Mrs. Hunt, of the Department of 
will be augmented by twenty lar ge 
tion, a person mus t choose between ognition, such as a brass tag fo r the Alice Mills· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Costumes Reading a nd Sneaking, is coaching, 
searchlights, ten of w'h'ich can be 1 b .>' thrown a dista nce of three miles . tie a solute h'onor system, which is, tail, has been suggested as an alter- J ean Wilder ... ... . ...... . .. .. . Music and Lilith Lidseen, '25, is chairman of 
I suppose, correct in idea , and her native, ·but a number of practical ob- Cornelia B. Jorth . . . .. . . . .. Properties the pl ay. The members of the cast, Especially appropriate favors and h 
ighest sense of honor and loyalty. J' ections have presented themselves so Mary Louise Fales all of whom have had dramatic ex-
souvenirs of the evening will be sold 
The first may be the right way, but I that the problem is as yet unsolved. Gener a l Arrangements perience, and many of whom have 
for fifteen cents each. They are lit - feel that even the most firm believer Helene Young ..... ..... . . . .. Finance studied Shakespeare in college, are 
tle megaphones, fill ed with popcorn · t b 1.'en Stray C·tts To Be Banned 
m he a solute honor system would · • ' · Helen B. Carley .. . ... . ...... Printing excellently suited to their pal'lts. 
and colored Wellesley blue. be kept back by her sense of loyalty, The result of statistics gathered by Helen D. Jones , '27 _ 
Program for the Evening and would not tell what does not the Bird Clubfeveals the presence of 1- - - -Consulting Member 'l 'icke s · -ow Un Safe 
The order of events for t he evening concern her. It is loyalty t o the ten stray cats making ithemselve·s at Tree Day will be h eld this year on As has been previously stated, J un e 
is as follows: rights of the individual and an in- home on college grounds who are soon Tower Court, but will be closed t o the 13 and 14 are the dates for the regular 
stinctive .ha tred of the tell-tale. to be expatriated, and five established public. The theme is based on a per fo rmances , .and ticl~ets may be ob-






Parade of Class Crews 
Formation of W. 
Cr ew Songs 





TREE DAY SAPLINGS OF MANY discovered, are to be marked with an of childhood stories, such as Puss-in- Twiggar, '24, in Beebe. The price for 
emblem of t heir debarbarization. Boots and Cinderella, are introduced. the r egular performances is one dol-CLASSES HAVE REAL HISTORY (Continued on P age 2, Col. 1) lar. Dress rehear sal on Wednesday, 
No one could ever guess from the 
sturdy trees on campus, designated as 
the property of the class ot' so-a nd-so, 
that m a ny of them have had a rather 
precarious entrance into the world. The 
BARN WANTS ORIGINAL PLAYS 
AND LOTS OF OPERETTA PLOTS 
DAVENPORT PRIZE OFFERED 
FOR PROFICIENCY IN SPEECH 
June 11, will also be open to the col-
lege, and those who leave Wellesley 
Wednesday !rtorning will be admitted 
to the Tuesday night r ehearsal. 
The lighting is being done by Mr. 
Summer is .the time fo r writing, a n d The "Davenp.ort prize for excellence Pevear of Boston, who did the lighting 
in r eading and speak ing" which is to for Cyrano ae Bergerac in New York 
class tree of '89, in particular, which all those who have ideas that are cap-
'rhe points gained by the second was a .tulip-tree, did not take root as able of being developed in to operetta be awarded this year for the first las t winter. Under his maniagement, 
crews will not count toward the win- vigorously as most of its neighbors, plots are urged by the Barnswallows time is causing considerable attention with the scenery which is being de-
ning of Float Night, although the con- and had the habit of dying a.t rather Association to get th em in.to shape among those concerned with the signed and made in the college under 
trary has been previously announced. inopportune moment" . and submit them either during the Reading and Speaking Department the chairmanship of Dorothy Shaw, 
ART MUSEUM HAS EXHIBITION 
OF ATTRACTIVE BOOKPLATES 
---
'25, it is hoped that some very effect-
On the eve of Tree Day, in '89's jun- summer , or n ext fall when college and its work. Mr. George H . Daven- ive staging will be obtained. 
ior year, the class was forced to sub- opens. The bare pl·ot may be sub- port, a t rust ee of the college, has ex- The cast is as follows: 
. ·Stitute· surreptitiously a young sapling mitted, or the plot with dialogue and 
for their lifeless tulip -tr ee. The fol- theme song, and ·places for other m u- pressed his idea of the importance of Escalus ... . ... Florence Carp enter '26 
lowing day the class, attired in flower sic indicated; but it is considered bet- the cul tivation of charm and clistin c- Paris .. .. . . ........ Caroline Wood '25 
Through the kindness of Mrs. far- costumes, prepared .to have their pie- ter in view of uni ty for the author tion in speaking by offering the De- Montague . . . . .. .... Laura Rubach '24 




and Wl.th the1·r 11onorary member If st1bm1'tted dur1·ng ,the summer, con- Cousin to Capulet .. Frieda Altman the Art Museum is privileged t o h ave ' interest on one thousand doll r,rs to be. 
in its gallery a group of inter esting Bishop Phillips Brooks, in the ir midst. t ribution s should be sent to Lilith Lid- Romeo . . . . . ........ . . Carol Perr1in '25 
book plate·. There ar e a great variety The photographer decla r ed that be- seen, 434 South S covill e Avenue, Oak given annually t o that senior whose Mer cutio .... .. . . . . . .. . . Ruth Kent '25 
f 1 excellence in the work of the depart- Benvoleo .......... Elizabeth Miles '25 of types in the exhibition and old as cau se o the location of t i e tree, it Park, Illinois. ment has warranted r eward . 
well as modern worlr appears. To one would be im pos· ible to talrn the pie- The Barn board for next year is Tyb_alt. ... .. . . ......... Ina Hards '25 
The stipulations for the a ward are, Friar La urence .... Emma Gehring '24 
who is interested in processes as well ture as desired ; and the m embers of anxious to carry even farther than in first, that it may only be given to a 
as designs, the fact that ther e are elec- the class, much disappointed, were the past th e production of original s tud ent who ha:s done at leas t s ix (Continued on Page 2, Column 3) 
trotypes, process plates, wood cuts, a s about to relinquish their dream of hav- work, and t o stage, besides the oper- hours of work in the Dep·artment, and 
well as engraved plates, is of ·inter est. ing the ir pictures taken around the etta, plays of varying lengths, writ- second, that the quality of the stu- A survey of the general attitude 
T he designs are of cou rse varied and cherished tree, when Bishop Brooks t en by the studen ts. The following dent's work must be of sufficient ex- of the college toward academic and 
inter esting as suits the taste of the nob ly rose to the occasion. statemen t of the sch eme w as made by cellence to deserve such a r ecognition. 
English, French and American des ign- "Move th e t r ee," 'vas hi·s suggestion, Lilith Lidseen, '25, next year's presi- The fact that a girl may have done 
ers . Such well known book plate mak- and h e suitAd t he actio n to the vvord dent of Ba r n : the r equired s ix hours of work in h er 
social affairs and a con s ideration 
of th e ways in which the college 
has failed to m eet the ideal educa-
ers as vV. H. W. Bicknell, Edwin Dana by pullin g up by the r oots the r ather "Since we have been able each yea r fr eshman, sophomore or junior years tional standards, has r ecently been 
French, Edmund Garrett and Sidney wither ed sapling, and striding across for the last four years to give an en- does not debar her from candidacy for made through information given in 
Smith are r epresented in the exhibi- the g r een with it to a favorabl e loca- t irely original operetta, there is no the prize. the questionaires sent t o all the 
tion. Among the most delightfully t ion for the pi ctur e. The preser ved reason why we cannot produce with The Department of Reading and stud ents . What the questionaires 
personal and suitable plates ar e those photogr aphs show a benign smile on equal success an original one act or Speaking will render judgment on th e have shown has not yet been final-
by Mrs. \Vright herself. the face of Bishop Brooks, as he pro- even three act play. The Barn would candidates and make a r ecommenda- ly announced, but a survey of even 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
In case of rain Friday, June 13, June 
Play will be given on Monday, June 
16. If rainy Saturday, June 14, it will 
be given in Alumnae Hall. A fl ag 
will be raised over Tower Court at 
dinner-time of both nights if the play 
is to be held. 
tectingly hold s up a much bedraggled like a t least to try to establish some- t ion to Mr. Davenport with whom the a fe\v of them shows in t he co llege 
young tree, surrounded by happy th ing similar to the Harvard 47 Work- final decision is to r est. The prize may a general dissatisfaction with cer-
maidens in flowing costumes a nd shop, and the fall informal w ould be withheld any year in ·case no senio r 
flower wreaths. affo rd an excellent opportunity for proves wo r thy. 
putti~g .on plays written by student s ." 'Dhe winner of the prize will be an-
tain academic customs and a des ire 
fo r a number of innovations. The 
results of this survey are soon to 
Get Your As an opening w edge, the Barn nounced at commencement. The six be made public; and in .the mean-
TREE DAY P ROGRAMS! 
On Sale a t El Table 
TODAY! 
would be very glad if some of ithe sen- girls who have been chosen from the 
iors who have written plays in their class of '24 as candid'ates for the prize 
composition courses, notably in Com- are :B'rieda Altman, Doris Dalton, Em-
position 304, would submit t hem for ma Gehring, Frances P a tton , H elen 
possible production . Thoma , and Helene Young. 
while anyone inter ested m ay re-
ceive informa tion by applying to 
Augusta Wagner, '24, at ·Tow er 
Court. 
z WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
MR. JOHN T. HOWARD LECTURES 
ON THE EVOLUTION OF JAZZ 
Mr. John T . Howard, Assistant Man-
ager of the American Piano Company, 
addressed an enthusfastic auc1ien ce in 
Billings !fall on May 22 on the subj ect 
of "The Evolution of J azz." Mr. How-
der, to the NEWS. The spelling and BA.RN "'WILL PUESENT 
punctuation are the same as they were SHAKESPEARIAN PLAY 
in the original composition. 
"Marion Oliver is getting ready (the (Continued from Page 1, Column 5) 
last part of the summer) to go to col-
lege. It was all in the papers and Friar John ..... . ... Laura Rubaah '24 
at home she wa:s giving farewell par-
ties and dances. On Thursday they 
left for the city where ithey bought 
Balt'hazar ......... Frances P.atton '24 
Sampson ... .... Rebecca Chalmers '26 
Gregory ..... ... .. .. Mar y Mallory '26 
her uniform and coat a nd other things, Peter . . . ......... . Cary Milholland '24 
ard disproved the common opinion an·d the following days were spent in Abr aham ......... . .. Anne Okeson '25 
among the non-musical that, though naming them with her name tapes and Apothecary .. . ... ... Freda Altman '24 
popular music has a tune, classica l fixing things that were too long or Lady Montague . . . . .. . Mabel Berry '26 
music has none. He showed with the too short. The next Monday they Lady Capulet · · · · · · · · · · ·Mary Fox '24 
t · · t 1 h . t Juliet . ... . .......... Doris Dalton '24 help of the Ampico how the rag-time of wen m agam o my er wm er sport 
articals, like skiis, riding habit, s led, Nurse· · · · · · · · · · · ·Priscilla Cowper '25 
to-day is derived from classical music. p J t c l '26 J 
Fantas
,;e Imp1·ompt"' and ice-skata.s, etc. The butler was ages: ane arnoc 1an ' ess 
From Chopin's • '" Kelly '25, Helen Bassett '26 busy the next day scratching hoc 
comes the song, which was popular name on them while Mrs. Oliver was Rosalind ....... Catherine McGeary '26 
about two years ago, I'm Forever Chas- Flower Girl . .. . E lizabeth Moulton '25 
·buying her .underclothing and shoes, 
ing Rainbows. Apvle Blossom Time also he r gym apparel. Then the next Servants : Kathleen Scudder' 26, Doro-
and the Rose of No Man' s Land have day they r ested and gave a tea and thy Chase '25, Elizaibeth Shears 
their origin in Beethoven 's Minuet. the next day which was Thursday, was '25, Katharine H empstead '25 
Avalon comes from Tosca's Aria. The spent in chosing her interior decora- Citizens: H elen Willis '25, Margaret 
song, Y es, W e Have No Bananas, which tions. Since she was going to the Delano '25, Dorothy Zell '25 
•was popular last year, derives its musi- same house for four year s she thought' Officers: Ruth Samuels '26, Mary 
cal theme from the combination of the she would buy h er furniture. It was Louise Scheidenhelm '25, Helen 
Halleliijah Chorus of the M essiah, My ivory and blue curtains and spreads Rickert '25 
Bonnie Lies over the Ocean a nd I Was 
etc. with the pattern of bluebirds on Attendants to the Prince: Charlotte 
See·ing N ellie Home. it and twigs twisted in and out that Banta '26, Sarah Carr '25, Helen 
Miss Edith Bullard of the Voice De· 
was beautiful. She had a special rug Burrows '25, E lizabeth VanGelder 
partment added to the evening's en-
m ade of blue and white patterns and '25, I sobel Blacl\: '25, Elizabeth 
tertainment by singing a group of 
songs, familiar to music lovers. The her bureau articles were ivory. She Cratsley '25 
d bought, with her frie nds the n ext day, Ladies: E lizabeth ·w eitherbee '25, Jan-a u ience showed its appreciation of 
Miss Bullard's . b . h her small library and had a lovely 
vmce Y encoring er time choosing dresses for dances at 
the school and fotos a nd writing pa'Per . several times. 
et ·wh'ite Unc., Dorothy Dewing 
'24, Elizabeth Hayward '26, Ruth 
Dangler '26 
Her friends were all sorry to see h er Gentlemen: Marjorie Fain Unc., Helen 
-WELLESLEY CRIMINALS TO go but she said she would write often Levin e '2 6, Dorothy Butts '26, 
BE EXP ATRIATED and come home bye and bye." Dorothy Harris '25. 
MEYER JONASSON & CO. 
TREMONT AND BOYLSTON STS. 






!.!=============-=-=MEYER JONASSON & CO.==============::..! 
SPECIAL PRICES AND SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
COPELAND MERRILL, D. M. D. 
572 WASHINGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) LOST! given to all work brought by students Tel. Wellesley 0937 
Since these five enlighten ed cats are 
securely domiciled in Fiske, Claflin, 
Claft in Annex, Stone, and Chapel base-
ment, those interested feel that because 
of their superior advantages a nd se-
curity in summer as well as in win-
ter, they are no.t dependent upon the 
nestlings of the campus, so that they 
alone of their kind are to be permi.tted 
free access to Wellesley grounds. 
Situation Is Decidedly Serious 
In summer the stray cats who a r e 
now being fed by kind-hearted cooks 
will be left to their own resour·ces. 
Since no self-respecting cat accus-
tomed to a comparatively high stan-
dard of living can possibly live on less 
than one bird a week, and prefe.rably 
a great many more, the casualty ac-
cruing to bird life during the sum-
mer months is considerable. 
Because of .the expense and difficulty 
· in r ealizing the project, bird clubs all 
over the country agitating for the na-
tional licensing or cats have, as yet, 
been unsuccessful. 
It has been est imated, however, that 
if there are 100,000,000 cats in the 
United States, a figure which is con-
sidered conservative, and if each cat 
dines on only one bird a month, an 
unconceivably low figure, the casualty 
would r each such an appal_ling figure 
as 120,000,000 birds a year. 
Faculty Ca.ts To Be Included in Edict 
Although, in the past, certain dis-
tinguished members of feline society 
belonging to Wellesley College faculty 
have been observed hunting on college 
ground, this amusement is soon to be 
denied them bythe enforcement or the 
ancient cat law. Many of these mous-
ers, such ais St. Christopher Sherwood, 
Cobweb Scudder, Sonny Wellman , and 
Tutankh Amon Waite live at too great 
a distance from the college to be· at 
a ll discomfited by .this regulation, but 
it is feared, that poor Hidden Treasure 
Mussey will be considerably put out 
when he finds the campus closed. Of 
course, the recent and much lamented 
death of Maria Macdougal has at least 
s pared him this recent annoyance. 
Boaz Pendleton, however, casts his 
vote with the feathered group, so it is 
felt that he will be greatly gratified by 
the enterprise exhibited by the Bird 
Club. 
SEVENTH GRADER GIVES IDEA 
OF GOING AWAY TO COLLEGE 
A Wellesley graduate, who is now 
a teacher, sent the following "essay", 
which was written by a seventh gra-
ijJqe ~teen ilougq 
ijJea 11\onm 
A black leather note-book in the Ii- and fac ulty of Wellesley College. 
b rary, May 8th. Very valuable to 
owner. F inder please return to Therefore, we ask your patronage. 
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT 
Osteopath 






B. L. KARTT, Tailor and Cleanser 
Wellesley Square, Opposite Postoffice 
66 Church St., Wellesley 
Tel. 0300 
230 Boylston St., Boston 
R oom 305 Tel. Back Ba.y 6160 
By Appointment 
Sunday Supper 
5.30 to 7.30 
Will the student who borrowed SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
Dentist the punch bowl from Noanett FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
kindly return it at once. 
Jf tll lufJh <f o~ 
c;Jrect Esliionf lh~en a~Jef 
372-37& Boylston Street. Bosto11.J)'1aJJachu5ettJ 
EXHIBITION 
Wellesley Di.splay Shop 
JUNE 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
Showing 
Dresses - Coats- Sweaters 
Blouses-Hosiery-Neckwear 
Skirts -Underthings 
Ask for a bottle of 
HILLS' POPULAR SOFT 
DRINKS 
at the boat house 
There is nothing more en joyable 
the e fine spring days than to have a 
bott le or two of Hills' D elicious Bev-
erages to take along on a canoe trip . 
Every bott le is sterilized before 
fillin g to in sure a pure an d san itary 
bottled beve rage. 
Sold by most a ll reliable dea lers . 
Made By 
The Framingham Bottling Co. 
Tel. 843 
YES 
We Can Repair It 
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 




~ ~ ~ COME TO THE § 
j5 :JSlue lDragon 
FOR 
CHICKEN SPECIAL TIES 
§ Sunday Night Supper 5 :30-7 :30 ~ 
i1mnmuom11nnnllllll1lll1IIIlnnrnrnnnrnrmm111110111111nmm11nmu1111111111111111111111mmm111111111111mnmmm111111mnnnmnmn11nmrnmnlllil11llllllllmnmnmm11111um11111111111rn1111111111! 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
PERKINS GARAGE 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
69 CENTRAL ST., 










The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Dr. GEORGE W. JENNINGS 
CHIROPODIST 
Room 519, Little Building, Bosto-n 
Cor. T r emont and Boylston 
Phone Dewey 5514-J 
DR.DWIGHT R. CLEMENT 
Dentist 
THE W ABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
DR. F. WILBUR MOTILEY, M. A. 
DENTIST 
TAYLOR BLOCK Wellesley Square 
Wel. 0471-R 
GRIFFIN'S GARAGE 
Automobiles For Hire by Hour, Day 
or Trip, with Careful Drivers 
33 LINDEN ST., WELLESLEY 
Tele1>ho n e , W ellesley 460 
Gasoline, Oil , Etc. F or Sale 
Agent for Goodrich Tires 
T. B. GRIFFIN, Proprietor 
Fine Engraved Work 
See our fine line of samples 
WELLESLEY PRESS, INC. 
CAMERON STREET, WELLESLEY 
1 e/ephone 0038 
MAY SALE 
10% discount on Ivy Corsets and 
Ivy Brassieres 
Elastic Wrap Around 
Girdles a Specialty 
Hosiery m the Newest shades $1.95 
SAN IT ARY GOODS 
Silk Underwear 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 3 
MR. WILLIAM SALTER SPEAKS "FACULTY" OPPOSE CESSATION COLLEGE NOTES 
ON MEANING OF AMERICANISM OF NON-ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 
The question, "What is American-
ism?" was answered las•t Friday after-
noon by Mr. William Salter in the lee-
Mrs. Meaker, Miss Lyman, Miss 
"Miss Nye" called the roll of "fac- Lester, and Mrs. Wardwell, the re-
spective housemothers of Beebe, 
ulty members" at the "Academic Coun- Cazenove, 8hafer, and Pomeroy, en-
cil" held in Alumnae Hall, Thursday, 
tertained the seniors of the Quad-
ture which he gave at Founders Hall, May 22, before an audience in which 
rangle l10uses at an outdoor supper 
in the following way: "After all juniors were present for the fir.st time and fete on May 21. 
Americanism is an idea; it does not by invitation . "President Pendleton," 
realize itself. The constitution does in a characteristic speech, brought be- The faculty and the members of the 
official staff were entertained at tea 
not realize itself; it is merely a scrap fore the Council a question which has by the Horton Club on the terrace of 
of paper if the majority are not be- been troubling the "friends and alum-
the club on May 21. hind it." In other words, it is the nae" of the college i'or some time, 
supreme duty of every American citi- namely, whether the non-academic ac- The Michigan girls bad a supper 
zen to uphold the constitution, or to tivities of the faculty are not too ab- party at Shakespeare on May 22. 
have it changed legally, that is, by sorbing and should be curtailed. The Societies Alpha Kappa Chi, Phi 
t he vote of the majority, so that he The first speaker, "Miss Tufts," Sigma, and Shakespeare were at home 
can agree with i1t. The constitution started a deluge of reproaches an.d de-:- to juniors and sophomores on Friday 
a fternoon, May 23. is, therefore, the governing sovereign- fenses from the other "faculty" mem-
ty of this nation since it expresses the bers by her attack on "Mr. Opie's" too On May 23 there was a meeting and 
will of the majority. frequent two-somes on the "golf a supper of the Maine Club at Phi 
Mr. Salter then showed the power fields." "Miss Newell" justified "Mr. Sigma. 
of the Supreme Court which inter- Opie" and the Economic·s Department The Mathematics Club held a sup-
so Completely tllat "Mi·ss Tufts" per at Agor a on M::ty 22. The fo_l-prets the meaning of the conSttitution. lowin g officers were elected for next This body "neither makes laws nor waived the poin t and discussed with year · president, Doris Alexander; 
executes them," and, in one sense is "Miss Bates" her opinion on faculty · 
vice- president, Loretta Davis; execu-
the "feeblest par.t of our political dress. It was decided that middy and tive member, Mildred Larimer; facul -
structure," and, in another, the ·strong- bloomers would give the most grace ty advisor, Miss Merrill. 
est, since it determines the power of and freedom of motion. There was a meeting of the Ohio 
t he legislative and executive branches "Miss Orvis" in a vehement and Club at Phi Sigma on May 22. Offi-
of the government. Without the Su· spirited address impressed all present cers for next year were elected. 
preme Court, the government might with the n eed f'or faculty societies as The new board of the Christian As-
do anything it chose, and "unlimited a domesticating influence, and "Miss sociation held a supper party at 
government is, of course, autocratic." Mar y -Fraser Smi.th" the college fire Agora, May 21. 
The government, under the Ameri- chief, •Strongly r ecommended fire-drills On May 22 there was a meeting of 
can constitution, must respect the per- as a means of creating and continuing the Ci r culo Castellano at z. A. Offi-
sonal property of the individual. The college standards and spirit. Barn- cers for next year were elBcted. 
power of Congress t o conscript men, swallows and Athletic Association Norumbega House gave two plays, 
when it so desires, is an infringement were upheld by "Miss Tuell" and "Miss 1Vhere But in America, and The Far· 
on the personal rights of the citizen. Waite" r espectively, as being indis- away Princess, on Thursday, May 22. 
Freedom of speech is another personal pen-sable. "Dr. Ruckmick" argued for Following these, there was a series of 
right which should not be denied the the Bird Club as bringing one into stunts prophesying the futures of dif-
individual in time of peace or -in time close touch with Nature. H e has an- ferent members of the house. 
of war. nounced that be will get out a t rea- A tea was given at the Zeta Alpha 
It is, 1therefore, the duty of every tise shortly on "How to Tell Birds House by Eleanor Brown, Ruth Kess-
citizen to r espect and agree with the from Flowers." ler and Ruth Phillips at which El-
constitution, for "without agreement, The most enjoyable features of the eanor Brown 's engagement was an-
the American constitution is nothing." "Academic Council," which was man- nounced, on Friday, May 23. 
aged by Ruth Heller, were extremely The NEWS editorial board went to 
MR. BABSON'S BIRD SANCTUARY realistic imitations of some of the Marblehead on a shore party the 
Y THE BIRD CLUB more prominent members of the fac - week-end of May 24. VISITED B ulty, and a number of excellent make- The Z. A. shore party was held at 
ups Amon.g the best wer e "Mi·ss Marblehead the week-end of May 24. 
Mr. Babson is e·stablishing, on his Nye':· "Mlle. Smith-Goard," "Miss At a H1-eet:i:-ng of- th Al-liane& FI"an-
three hundred acres a little distance Bates," and "Miss Orvis." In certain caise on May 27 at T. Z. E ., officers 
from the campus, a bird sanctuary, 1 t d 
of the imitations th ere was, perhaps, for next year were e ec e . 
which members of the Bird Club Yi·s- The village seniors of 1924 enter-
Heel on Saturday, May 24. The party, 
under Mr. Wellman, head of the Club, 
went in automobiles and was met by 
rather too strong a tenden cy toward 
exaggeration, but on the whole this 
year's Council was a hilarious pro-
duction, and their final decision, that 
tained the new village seniors and 
other college officers at luncheon at 
Washington on Thursday, May 29. 
The Newton archers entertained the a naturalist employed by Mr. Babson. 
About five miles of paths led over the 
place and afforded opportunities for 
observation. However, a ·strong wind 
blowing forty miles an hour prevented 
a great number of birds from ventur-
ing into view, and not more than ten 
or twelve species wer e seen. Among 
them, aside from .the rather common 
types, were the golden wing warbl er , 
the chestnut-sided warbler, the flicker, 
and the ruffed grouse, the biggest game 
bird in New England. Plants that at-
tract birds have been set out in the 
the academic be dispensed with in or-
der to allow more time for .the pur- Wellesley archers at Newton Centre 
suit of the non-academic, was greeted on Saturday, May 24. 
On Wednesday afternoon, May 21, 
with loud acclaim. Helen Bruch and Jo Atkinson, village 
OARSMEN AND GOLFERS WIN IN 
NOVICE ARCHERY TOURNAMENT 
The representatives from crew 
proved themselves the best marksmen 
in the Archery Tournament f-or no-
vices only, held at Mary Hemenway 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, May 22. 
grounds, and feeding t r ay.s have been Two representatives from every sport 
fastened .to many of the trees . excepting archery itself were · invited 
Mr. Wellman is anxious to have to compete. Both first and second, 
more birds on campus. Besides add- places were won ·by a r epresentative 
seniors of Noanett and Washington, 
held a tea at Z. A. for the freshmen 
in their houses. 
E~GAGED 
Eleanor Brown, 24, to J ames N. Mc-
Clure, Harvard, 1918. 
MARRIED 
Ex-'26 Eleanor e H. Thomas to 
Howard Brigham Allen, of Havana, 
Cuba. 
ing beauty, these feathered creatures from crew, Marion Dilts, '24 having 
would be of' benefit to the neighboring the highest score, and Doris Steven-
orchards. All the dues from the club son, '26, coming second. Golf, repre- 10 
DIED 
Friday, May 23, Miss Helen Bowen, 
Upland Road , Wellesley. The 
now go for seed. The Bird Club has . sented by Harriet Fi·sher, '24, held funer a l services were held at her 
made two other trips this ·spring be- third place. home Saturday afternoon. Miss 
fore going to Babson's . On May fifth Bowen was the sister of Mrs. 
about thirty species of birds were ob- SENIORS AND JUNIORS DIVIDE Brainerd , who taught last year in the 
served in the Hunnewell Woods, and HONORS IN SONG COMPETITION Department of English Literature, and 
on May nineteenth nearly twenty-five who is now resident in Wellesley. 
varieties were seen down on the river '24 Scovel Lyon, brother of J ean 
Song competiition, held last Wed- Lyon, Sunday, May 18. bank n ear Dover Road. 
nesday evening at step singing, saw 
EXTENSION OF PRIZE PLAYLET 
CONTEST TO AUGUST 15 GIVEN 
the honors divided about equally be- DARTMOUTH STUDENTS PROTEST 
tween the two upper classes. The 
seniors were a.warded the prize for AGAINST COMPULSORY CHAPEL 
the best original s-ong, while the 
The announcement of the close of juniors were judged the best singer s, 
the intercollegiate prize playlet con- Miss Tufts announcing the decisions. 
test previously scheduled for May 30, A prize of $25 w:as given to the 
1924, has been changed to August 15. juniors for class singing, and $10 to 
The extension has been granted in or- the seniors, to be divided among the 
der to enable students who are under authors of their song. 
pressure during final examinations The senior song was written by 
to complete their manuscripts in the Virginia Berresford, with music com· 
summer vacation. To those not posed by May de Forest and Alice 
familiar with the terms of the con- Leinbach. For the class singing the 
Characterizing compulsory chapel 
as a "travesty upon religious service," 
Dartmouth undergraduates are now 
circulating petitions through the dor-
mitories and fraternity houses as a 
sequel to the agitation carried on a ll 
sprin g by the three student publica-
tions. 
According to the report in the Bos· 
ton Transcript, May 17, the students 
test, information will be sent upon Tree D ay Song and America, The are attempting, in part, to make per-
request by Milton Rocky and Howard Beautiful were used. The seniors took manent a temporary arrangement re-
J. Green, 110 W. 47th Street, New second place in t!b is, and received hon- cently put into effect. It was intended 
York City. Two hundred and fifty orable mention. All the original songs to make attendance at morning serv-
dollars and a royalty of :fifty dollars were commended, those of the sopho- ice voluntary as an experiment, al-
for every week that the playlet ap- mor es and juniol's receiving the high- though Sunday chapel r emain ed com-
pears in vaudeville ar e offered. est praise. pulsory. 
WELLESLEY SHOP 
-arrif!ing and departing 
in per I ect good I orm-
is first a matter of the correct luggage. Your 
luggage goes before you to prove what manner 
of person you a re. And, after luggage-your 
clothes! 
"Tailored" Luggage 
"Daisy" hat bags, 16-, 18-, 
o r 20-inch. 5.50 
Square leather bound 
b lack enamel hat boxes. 
20.00 
Fitted cowhide case; re-
movab.le tray becomes 
overnight case. 31.50 
Week-end case of black 




t o trave l in, of "pebbly" 
crepe, with coat and smart 
tai lor ed dress t o match. 
35.00 
Chic Hats 
"Close to the head" hats 
in dark colors. 10.00 and 
15.00 
Underthings 
-tailored glove si lk vests, 
1.95, in flesh, orchid , white, 
bloomers t o match, 2.95 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food 
and the delightful sur-
roundings. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
Gray Stockin~s 
seen on the smartest wo-
men. P inkish tan shades 
are still good. Roule 
stripe. 1.95 
" Thin as a wafer" 
these efficient little com-
pacts with "watch-spring" 
clasp th at save your fin ger 
nails and t emper, too. 1.25 
Ruffled Cuffs 
on French fab ric gloves 
with colored embroidery. 
1.00 
WISE MEN OF TO-DAY 
-says The Fwrmer Boy. 
K NOW that vegetable din-
ners are the thing. Either 
in Fa11, Summer, Winter of 
Spring. A daily exposition 
of fresh g r e e n goods i s 
awaiting you-HERE. 
WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
W ei. 0138-W or 0823-M 
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Silver a;L~;;ER~d Party ~~~ I 
: LOW AND HIGH HEELS 
II WILBAR'S 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
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JANET SCOTT, 19 25 
Managing Editor 
EVELYN ROAT, 19 25 
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MARGARET D OUGHTY, 1 92 5 
KA'rHERINE WALLACE, 1 925 
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GLADYS GOLDFINGER, 1 925 
HARRIET LYON, 19 26 
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EDITH BEHRENS, 19 26 
MARION CLEVELAND, 19 26 
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H ELEN L . JONES, 19 25 
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OLIVE L EWIS", 1 925 
Assistant Business l\lanagers 
HELEN BASSETT, 1 926 
DOROTHY BUTTS, 1 926 
MARY RITTENHOUSE, 19 26 
would in the meantime have been ac-
quired. The girl who is going to get 
the "Wellesley habit" will get it, Bos-
ton or no Boston. The type of girl 
who creates the apparent need for 
week-end restrictions will spend no 
more time on her academic than she 
does now; she will play endless 
bridge, and make up for the lack of 
Boston evenings by Boston afternoons. 
Aud her sophomore r eaction will be 
to ma ke up for lost time. 
1926. 
GIVE INTERCOLLEGIATE ATH· 
LE TICS ANOTHER CHANCE ! 
To the W ellesley College N ews: 
academic affairs were not involved at 
aH in this particular article. After 
r eading a few paragraphs in such ar-
ticles, any one who is at all acquainted 
with Welles ley realizes the ex:agger-
ation and elaborat ion of the simplest 
of facts . It is a shame that the Bos-
ton pa pers pervert so completely the 
items that come within their grasp; 
that they nearly libel the college; and 
that they give ourtsiders an entirely 
erroneous impression of the char-
acrter and inter ests of Wellesley girls. 
It should be possible, by public opin-
I was lookin g throu gh a book of 
mid-Victorian verse the other day 
(was that when our grandmothers 
wore their tails docked?) and finally 
decided that I ought to have lived 
ion if by no other force, to control then. Just think how famous I would 
this widespread circulation of con- have been-why, I r eally believe that 
demning rumors. Cer ta·inly Wellesley I would have had all the best bones 
College will soon have a most unfav- thrown at my feet in recognition of 
Ass is tant R eporters 
JANET WATTLES, 1926 
VIRGINIA WELLINGTON, 192 6 
ELLEN DOUGLAS GORDON. 1927 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 1927 
E L EANOR LINDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS, 1927 
JANE RICHARDSON, 19 27 
RUTH E VELYN CAMPBELL, 1927 
MARY FLINTERMANN, 19 27 
my talents. Now the only things that An article of las t week's NEWS orab le opinion of Boston papers, to 
are thrown at me a re various pieces 
sta ted that the Academic Council dis- which they turn for accurate inform- of bedroom furniture when I t ry to 
a tion on events of world importance Publis hed w ee J{ly during the college year by a boa rd of students of W:ellesley Colleg~ . 
Subscription, one do llar and sev en ty-five cents per ann um in advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. A ll contributi o-n s s hould be in the News office by 7 :30 P. M. Saturda y at the 
.Jatefli a n d shou ld be addressed to Jane t Sco t t. All advertising matter should be in the 
business office by 2 :30 P . M., Fr iday. All al umnae ne•ws should be sent to Laura Dwight , 
approves of the proposed plans of in-
tercollegiate athletics for the follow- only to find on the front page glaring express my love to the moon on beau-
ing r easons: they would not meet the 
Welles ley College, ·wenesley, Mass. All business communications and subscriptions should approval and therefore secure the sup-
·be se ':"lt to t he Wellesle y College N ews, ·wellesley, Mass. t f th b d " d d t 
Entered as second-class matter, October 10, 1 919, at the Post Office at W e llesley por 0 e 0 Y Oi.' Un ergra ua e-s, 
Branch, Boston, Mass., under the Act of M a r c h 3, 1879. Acceptance fo r m allin g_ at and secondly, they WOUld interfere 
spec ial r a te of postage provided for In section 1103, Ac t of Octobe r 3, 191 7, a u t horized 
0 t b 30 1919 with the development of intramural 
head lines an nouncing some previous-
Jy unheard-of n ew "craze" at Welles-
ley. 
1927. 
tiful starry nights. In spite of it all, 
I am humbly offering a few products 
of my pen to show you educated mor-
tals what real art is. ADONAIS. 
HIAWATHA- WITH VARIATIONS 
=
::'.c ::'.o::'.e::'.r:-=::'.' ""'.""""'""'.""""'. ""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'=""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'=~""'.""""'~~""'.""""'=""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'""'.""""'~ A. CHALLENGE TO INGRATITUDE 
1 sports. These reasons seem very in- On t he shores of wet Lake Waban I ar e severely inconvenienced by having adequate. The first is far too sweep- By the shinin_g hygiene water TH:E SUCCESS OF 'rIIE FUEE 
PRESS to hurry to register by the appointed ing a statement. Is it exactly fair to To the W ellesley College News : Stood the halls of Wellesley College 
time, often with no oppor tuni ty to say that the students would not sup- Is the writer of last week 's Free Daughte r of Athena, Well es ley. 
A free press printed in the last is- leave our luggage in our do rmito r-ies port something upon which no care- Press, "Why Free Presses?" unawar e Darl\: behind it rose a wigwam 
sue of the NEWS seriously questioned beforehand . ful vote has been taken? It is true of the benefits bestowed by this col- Rose t he gloomy tent of gym 
the value of the free press column as There seems to be no adequate that a straw vote was taken in the umn on an unapp reciative coll ege? Bright before it str etched the gr een-
an effective and functioning ilistitu- reason for continuing su ch an ar- early autumn, but the affair was very Does she not know how much good sward 
tion on the ground that no changes in rangement, when by a slight change bad ly managed. Boxes for the bal- pitiless publicity has done in correct- Stretched the cool and shady gr een-
public opinion, coll ege government a real improvement might be effected. lots were placed in inconspicuous ing evils of the past? Does she not sward 
r ulings, or administrative, have re- We could register at our own dormi- places, so ve·ry few people voted. r ealize that after years oe indefatig- There a hardy hygiene teacher 
sulted therefrom in spite of continued to ri es, upon arriving. The unfort unate Therefore until the opinion of the ma- able Free Pressing on the part of Taught the scions of our nation 
urgent expression of opinion. Per- people who r eturn late should be sent jority of the college has been taken, it workers disinterested ly devoted to the Taught them how to dodge the arrows 
haps in consideration of the case of to the Administration Building to cannot be said that they will not sup- good of the great cause, stencils 'raught them gracefully to shoot t hem 
bag lunches there is some cause for make their explanations and pay their port intercollegfate athletics. ceased to tear, as the holes in them Taught them how to hit the tar get. 
such a sta tement, fo r undoubtedly fines , but there is certainly no reason The reason that it would interfere were punched to fit the college note- Stilled their fretfu l wails by saying 
there have been more free presses for the rest of the college to go there. with intramural sports can only books? A blessing like this deserves I H ush! the camera man will hear thee 
written and printed r egar ding that Wellesley has always boasted of the bring up the old question of whether gratitude, not indiffe r ence. Lulled them to submission saying 
saddest of freshman crosses and, calm which prevails at the opening of intercollegiate athletics would not fos- 1926. . Her e he is my str apping archers 
judging from the continued liter ary college afte r every vacation. By the te r a gr eater college spirit which is Here is he who takes your pictures 
effort inspired by that subject, ap- time that classes begin, practically With his camera takes your pictures 
so much to be desired. The argument COLU'IBIA STUDE~.r"TS SIIO·u r A parently less improvement achieved everyone is settled, and the flur ry is h b · th t · t 11 · t l 1 .n " Puts them in the Sunday papers as een given a m erco egia e RADICAL TREND IN ECONOMICS than on any other of the much mooted a ll over,-that is one of the chief a r - athletics t end to arouse a class spirit So that you may have the clippings 
questions of college interest. guments advanced for the present sys- I Clippings for the tribal r ecords 
which overshadows loyalty to the col-The fact that one comparatively tem of everyone's r eturning by a Columbia fr eshmen, according to a Recor ds of the braves of Wellesley lege as a whole. If competition with 
minor but much discussed question given hour, instead of merely in time vote r ecently taken in the contempor- Puts beside them snap py sayings 
other colleges would bring Wellesley has not been helped by the expres- for her first academic appointment. 
It is s trangely inconsistent that no together as a unit , would it not be 
steps have been taken to remove the better to have them, even at the rislr 
sion of opinion in the free press col-
umn does not, however, prove that 
o rgan of opinion entirely futile. In noisy confusion of r egistering in the 
fact so many questions of college in- Administration Building. 
of their interference with intramural 
sports? Besides, would n ot the sup-
port and ent husiasm of the students 
toward these latter be added to, on ac-
ary civilization classes at the univer- Sayings that deceive the public 
sity, show an extr emely radical spirit Sayings that distort our history 
with regard to mauy present day ques- Making Wellesley archers famous . 
tions. The fre shmen were polled at 
ter es t have been brought with force 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
.All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only artic les thus 
si gned will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles 'if the writer so desir es. 
the end of the term by Raymond C. UEQUIESCABO 
Atkinson, an instructor, on national I'd like to be a pair of gloves 
issues, and in the vote showed them- That somebody let fall 
count of the lreen competition to make selves in favor of such liberal move- Then sit and wait in Los t and 
the college t eam? me!lts as the nationalization of rail- And not be cla imed at all. 
1926 . 
roads and coal mine·s, the latter by a 
vote of 131 to 50. The· class swings I'd like to be a text book 
HONOR SYSTEllI OU DISLOYALTY~ wet in the liquor debate by a smaller For a girl that's pretty dumb, 
ma rgin. And sit around for her to r ead 
Found, 
before the readers of the NEWS by 
means of the free press and have there-
by m et with success in the creating 
.and the stimulating of public opinion 
t hat it is impos:S ible, and really unnec-
essary to name them at all. As exam-
ples of questions under consideration 
by the college and undoubtedly fur-
t hered by t he expression of · opinion 
in the free press column, consider the 
r ecent problem of Sunday motoring, 
th e agitation concerning the fun ction 
of the Christian Association, the diffi-
culties regarding inter-collegiate 
sports, and the question of a Wellesley 
Center in town. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opi nions and 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
To the W ellesley College N ews: Nearly all freshmen take a course And know that time won't come. 
For some years the college has been in contemporary civilization, which is I'd like to be a manuscript 
taking the attitude that the r eporting r egarded by many .seniors as the most o f · something r eally r are, 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Editor by 7.30 P. M. on 
SATURDAY. 
of other girls for breakage of rules valuable experi ence of their college And be locked up and out of r each, 
comes under the requirements of the careers. It is to be noted, however, Same un der cove r there. 
honor system. Such is by no means that, according to Mr. Atkinson, it i·s 
Contributions should not be over 
2.50 words. 
the fa ct. The r eporting of others for the freshman class that is usually the Most anything would £uit me 
misdemeanors is recognized by offi.- most radical, and that it tones down That ha d neither work nor fleas ,-
ce r s of the college government as to conservatism by the time it r eaches I'm tired of bein g a dog like this 
Of course there are free presses and TIIE "WELLESLEY HABIT" : WILL merely a special act under the honor its senior year. And writing rhymes like these . 
tree presses. There is bound to be RESTUICTIO~~T HELP FORM system; and a girl is under no com- As a class, the freshmen showed 
HYMN OF DESPAIR 
.opinion expressed on t rivial as well pulsion to r eport any other student. themselves in favor of modification of 
·t l b' t d th' · · ·s t th t th b (The name of any dormitory may be as v1 a su · Jee s, an is opm10n i It seems o me a e a ove r eg- the Volstead law, thus ag reeing with 
d · 'cl 1 · d s To the W elles ley College N ews : 1 · 1 ld b t d d f in serted in the blank.) .expresse m w1 e y varymg egree abon s 1ou e ex en e even ar- the sentiments of their president, Dr. 
f 1 't d f ·ce The fact r e It seems to me, as one whose fresh- th t th t' b l ' h t f •... . ..... -0ranges hot, o c an Y an °1 · - er, o e en ire a 0 is men ° a Butler. With regard to political sen-
mains, however, that to a lar ge ex- manhood is only a year behind her, system which violates all r eal loyalty, tirnents, forty-eight of the freshm en · · · · · · · · · · toast cold, 
tent the free press achieves its pur- that the proposed restrictions on as does this. To r epor t another girl a~lied thems elves with the Democratic · · · · · · · · · · eggs in a dish 
pose, in that it st:imulates and creates freshman week-end·s will not remedy for breaking a rule would seeni first party, eighty with thlJ Republicans, Nine days old. 
;public opinion, and if the question un- the evil which they aim to correct. of all to uphold entirely wrong stand- and ninety-six of .the students placed 
ider discussion is of sufficient im- That ther e exists such an evil, that a rds, in putting colleg propriety their political sympathies with the So- All like 'em hot, All get 'em cold, portance to inter est a large number t here a r e girls who would benefit by above loyalty and fr iendship· and in 
' cialist and Farmer-Labor and Inde-
,of the members of the college, an ac- fewe r Boston week-ends their fresh- the second place, to foster interfer- All find 'em in the dish 
tual r esu lt, a definite, concrete solu- man year, I do not doubt. But I do ence in the affairs of another , affairs pendent pa rti es. Nine days old . 
tion of the question takes place fee l that the evils which these re- which are afte r all entirely personal. ----------------
eventually, t hough often r athe r s trict ions will inevitab ly bring, off- We ha ve, I trust, passed the high-
.qui€tly. set their poss ible benefits. Every col- school stage in which we r equire 
AN UNNECESSAUY SYS.TEl\I 
lege girl knows the r eaction from monitors to r eport us. If we break 
home or boarding school r estrictions rules, we a r e expected to r eport our-
wh'ich comes with the freedom college selves; but if we fail to do this, it is 
we have just filled out our regis- gives. Every girl knows that never no one's business but our own. 
t r at ion blanks for summer vacation, until she has tried it out for h erself, 1926. 
and have been cha rmed by the ease does she acquire a sense of the r ela-
with which we can take our depart- tive value of Boston and Wellesley. WELLESLEY AS THE BOSTON 
PUESS SEES IT ure. 'l'her e is no r equirement except 
signing up in our individual dormitor-
ies. Why should the process of official-
ly returning to college be any more 
complicated? 
But at present we a r e all r equired 
three times a year , to r egister at the 
Administration Building. The awk-
wardness of the system is ap parent, 
e specially in the confusion when we 
crowd a round the desks, jostling our 
neighbors, stumtling over suitcases, 
s pilling ink. Moreover, many of us 
Anything forbidden possesses fo r a 
normal human a certa in gli tter, and 
anything r estricted rises in value in 
proportion to the degree of t he r e- To the W elles_ley Co llege News : 
striction. Under the present sys tem, "Shivers of fear shake Wellesley," 
freshmen have opportun·ity to form according to the Boston P ost. Of course 
tlieir own valuations, to adjust them- it is true that the qualms precedin g 
selves in their fi r st year to college 
privileges. Under the proposed r egu -
lat ion of week-ends , part of the fresh-
man ad justments would be postponed 
and the period of infancy made longer. 
And no particularly valuable habits 
final examinations are near at hand, 
but they a re scarcely terrifying 
enough to justify so sweeping a state-
ment. In fact, the people who eager ly 
devoured this information concerning 
the college soon discovered that 
1 
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To Bob-or 
Not to Bob? 
DEANS of great universities, leading hair. 
dressers, h ealth authorities , screen and stage 
actresses express their views on this tantalizing 
question that is causing the greatest discussion 
American women have evf r engaged in. One 
woman says the bob is barbaric. A noted hair-
dresserfears bobbingwill bring bald heads. Others 
defend it vigorously, while some call it the great-
est boon ever conferred upon the fair sex. Their 
remarks, pro and con, reveal an amazing division 
of opinion in the first nationwide survey of this 
important subject. 
FALL TO SEE CHANGES IN THE 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT HERE 
Among the Wellesley a lumnae ther e 
SOME CHANGES REPORTED FOR 
NEXT YEAR'S POINTING SYSTEM 
At the meeting of the House of Rep-
have been recently several appoint- r esentatives held on May 22, H elene 
m en ts to positions of considerable im- Young presented a report on changes 
portance, in the fi eld of psychology to b e made in .the pointing system 
and philosophy. Dr. Ma1.,ie Collins for next year. It was voted t o accept 
Swabey, B. A. Wellesley 1913, and an the report as follows, with the excep-
assis1tant in the department during tion of the Forum pointing: 
the year 1914-1915, has been made an 
instructor in philosophy at New York 
Athletic Association 
Insert m ember of Fi eld Day com-
mittee, 2 points. 
Barn 
1. Chairma n of properties, 3 points 
instead of 4. 
5 
Gloria Swanson with her new boyi~h bob 
Univer sity. Thi.s is a 1somewhat un-
usual woman's office in so la r ge a 
coedu cational instituition. In the Con-
stantinople Coll ege for Women, a 
professorship of psychology and 
philosophy has been as1signed to Dr. 
Margaret W. Landes of the class of 
1911 and M. A. of Wellesley in 1914. 
2. Chairman of major plays, 
points instead of 4. 
~{tThe Battle of Bobbed Hair'' In our own philosophy dep'artment ther e will be sever.al changes with the 
resignation of Dr. Ruckmick and the 
coming of Dr. M. T. Zigler to fill the 
farmer's place. Dr. Zigler received 
his B. A. at Bridgewater, Virginia, in 
1916. In 1917 he took his M. A. at 
Cork Ull'iversity, and in 1920, his 
Ph . D. at Cornell. For three yeal'is he 
has been an instructor at Princeton 
a nd has been known as t he author of 
va rious papers in the American 
3. Chairman of publicity, 2 points 
instead of 3. 
News 
IF you are planning to have your hair bobbed don't do it until you see all 
the styles illustrated in June Photoplay. They are authoritative designs and 
give you a wide selection to choose from. One of them will be the one you 
will r equire if you want your bob to fit your head and face. 
1. Insert editor of the Literary Sup-
plement, 4 points 
2. Insert assistant editor of ithe Lit-
erary Supplement, 2 points. 
3. Associate editor or the editorial 
board unstarred. $5,000 in Prizes 
Don't miss the great prize contest 
announcement in this issue. $5,000 
in cash prizes and four De Forest 
Radio Sets for the title to a great 
story by Arthur Stringer. 
PHOTOPLA Y'S reviews of new pictures 
is the g reatest service ever given to pic-
ture fans. A uthoritative and accurate 
summaries of current film dramas in 
tabloid forms show you at a glance 
whether you want to see them. They 
save you time and money. 
J ournal of P sychology, and in the 
Psychological R eview. 
4. Managing editor of the editorial 
board, 8 points and unstarred. 
Debating Club 
1. Insert speakers, 3 points. 
2. Insert alternates, 2 poin ts. Dr. Ruckmick has accepted a pro-
fessorship at the state university of Forum 
Iowa, where he will have charge of No pointing. 
a ll the undergraduate and a large Gl ee Club part of the graduate work. In speak-
President from 3 points to 5. 
Music Club 
MAGAZI-NE 
ing of his r es ignation h er e, he ex-
pressed great regret at leaving Wel-
lesley. The only thing which t akes 
him away is the increased opportun-
ity for r esearch work which he de-
sires to do. At this university there 
is a large l·aboratory for work in 
acoustics, sound, and musical an-
alysis; and one of the best sound 
proof rooms in the country. 
1. President, 3 points. 
2. Leader, 3 points. 
The Wational guide 
to fA!otion CRctures Foz}une"'OutToday 
It was voted that the organization of 
the Forum should be pointed, but that 
the Pres ident should be consulted be-
fore the points are inserted in the 
Gray Boole 
FOOTWEAR OF WIRTH 
SANDALS 
A mo·st delightfully comfort-
able. sandal in Gray Airdale, 
and Black-Genuine ooze calf. 
Also in Patent Leather and 
White Washable Kid. An ex-
ceptional value at $8.00 
Geo. H. Wirth Co. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 




At the low rate of $162·50 
Jn the third class of the palatial s. s. "NEW A MSTERDAM' ', 
sailing from N EW YORK, JUNE 28TH,1924. 
To Plymouth $85 
4 hours from London 
From Southampton $77.50 
2 hours from London 
To Boulogne-sur-Mer $90 
From " " $100 
3 1-2 hours from L ondon 
U.S. War T ax Additional 
AN exclusive trip arranged for College Students on the mod-
ern, S. S. NEW AMSTERDAM-the 
second largest ship of the Hol-
land-America Line. A college or-
chestra, a special promenade deck, 
a separate deck for girls and their 
chaperons, deck chairs, and the 
pre-eminent Holland-A m e r i ca 
cuisine assure pleasant and com-
fortable travel at a minimum cost. 
For full information apply to 
Student Third-Class Ass'n 
Student Travel Bnreau 
MISS JEAN L YO Freeman House 
N. Y. U. STUDENTS WILL TOUR Mi·ss Tufts addressed the meeting 
DETAILED LIST OF PROPERTY on the subject of Wellesley chaperon-WORLD IN FLOATING COLLEGE age. She told the House of the abuses 
When arrangements now under way 
to charter and equip a vessel of the 
Shipping Boa rd as a floating univer-
sity are completed, four hundred and 
fifty men students from New York 
University will have a chance to com-
bine education with a round-the-world 
cruise. Forty faculty members will ac-
company the party, and the students 
will be able to complete one full year's 
work on the trip. It is probable that 
I the expedition will sail n ext fall. "A cruise like this," said Dr. Lough 
of the University, who is in charge, 
"would give the s tudents a broad view 
of world affairs. We would go through 
the Panama Canal, coast through Asi-
atic waters, around In.dia and up 
through the Red .Sea, then around by 
Mediterranean and Atlantic ports as 
far north as Christiana and Bergen. 
Students who make the trip will be 
und er naval discipline, and officers 
from the navy will be taken along. 
The cost for each s tud ent will be about 
$2,000." 
VASSAR ALUMNAE HOUSE SOON 
TO HAVE ITS FORMAL OPENING 
In a r ecent iss ue of the EWS, an 
account of the new Vassar Alum~e 
house was g iven. This building is 
soon to be opened, and has recently 
DRAWN UP J:YERY FIVE YEARS ~which have. risen fronu:egistering un-
As a basis for rating insurance, and 
as a record in case of loss, a complete 
inventory is made of co1'lege proper ty 
once every five years. Such an inven-
tory is being made now by · Mr. Kay-
ser, busines·s mianage·r of the col-
lege. Branch by branch, building by 
building, room by room, every article 
belonging to the college is noted and 
evaluated, and the list drawn up is 
k ept under · lock and key in the safe 
in the business office. 
Thi·s record covers all furniture, 
supplies, and equipment, including 
the books in the library and the pic-
tures and similar objects in the Art 
Building. In the dormitories, the list 
is made by the head of house and the 
value is set later by experts. 
The inven;tory serves as a basis for 
fixing the in1surance to be held for the 
college. This is divided into two sep-
arate parts, comprising the amount 
h eld on the buildings, and, as a dis-
tinct item, thait held on equipment. 
The list now being m ade will be the 
official record untJil 1929, when an-
other one will be made. 
CHICAGO PROFESSOR DECIDES. 
WOMEN STUDENTS ARE LAZIER 
der a person in Wellesley for the even-
ing, and then r eturning to campus at 
some late hour unchaperoned. Some 
rule was made to prevent this about 
ten years ago, but it is unrecorded, 
a nd has caused much confusion. It was 
voted that : "Students shall not reg-
ister under a WeHesley chaperone ex-
cept in special cases approved by the 
Dean of R esidence ." 
The question of the limitation of 
freshmen over-night privileges was 
again discussed, and it was voted "that 
the recommendation of the Academic 
Council be not app roved, on, the 
grounds that it d efeats its own pur-
pose by neither helping the academic 
work nor achieving a greater social 
uni ty." 
The final l egislation voted was that 
under VIII, I, the solo dances be 
pointed at 1, and the group dancers 
a t 2. 
COLLEGE WOMEN INVITED 
TO JOIN UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB 
The Women's Univer sity Glee Club, 
organized a year ago, has just com-
pleted its fir s.t year of serious work. 
In the beginning, membership was 
limited to one hundred, but now .the 
extended the following invitation to From an a nalysis of two thousand 
club is extending an invitation to all 
members of the Wellesley Alumnae ques tionaires sent out to men and wo-
Association: men students at the University of Chi- co llege women who expect to be in 
"The Associate Alumnae of Vassar cago, Professor Mills of the Depart- New York City next winter, who sang 
Coll ege wish to an.nounce the formal m ent of Political Economy has decided in co llege choir.s or glee clubs, to ap-
opening of their Alumnae House on tha t the women students are . lazier. ply for membership. 
Sunday, June 8th, 1924. After that The replies show that the co-eds waste Meetings are held every Monday 
date, for the duration of the summer, two hours a day more than the men, evening at 7: 45 at the Alilerton House, 
the Association extends to the mem- mostly in social diversions. 130 East 57th Street. In December, 
bers of your Association the club It is in the junior year, accord ing to and again in the spdng, a public con-
privileges or the c1lub. These include Professor Mills, that "loafing as a fin e cert is given. Between these dates so-
use of bed-rooms, and dining room art reaches its fu llest development. cial gatherings of val'ious kinds are 
service, and will be of especial value The freshma n studies hard because h e held. The annual clues are $15 for ac-
o those of your graduates who are is a fr eshman; the sophomore gets a live members and $'25 for as·sociates. 
planning to motor through this section better perspective on what work he People who care to join are asked to 
of the country. The only formality r e- may do and still slide by; the junior send their names, addr esses, and a 
quested is that .the gu est present on has found the irreducibl e minimum of statement of the parts they prefer .to 
arrival a card of introdu ction s igned labor; and the senior, appalled by the sing, to Mrs. Philip Stimson, 25 Clare-
by the Executive Secretary of your As- approaching end, turns once more to mont Avenue, New York Qity. Ar-
sociation. Anyone wishing to stoip for s tudy." Whether such generalizations rangements will be made for a voice 
only an hour or so will be most wel- also hold at Wellesley is an interesting trial during' the week of Septem-
come al so, and may be shown about question. ber 22. 
the House." 
• WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
English Composition, in an interview tell you a little more about it ." 
Out From Dreams 
and Theories 
with a NEWS reporter. According to Theory, Not Practice Learned 
her it is a course in writing with the 
end in view of establishing certain 
standards through a critical study of 
English and American newspapers 
Detal'ls and weekly periodicals. The contrast concerning positions men-
tioned in this column will be for- between the direct, quick, ster eo-
warded by the Director of the Bu- typed style of the American news-
paper and the leisurely, varied, more 
reau of Occupations in response to in-
quiry by letter or in office hours, 5 
Administration Building. The pre-
fixed number should always be given. 
personal qual ity of the English news-
paper is brought clearly before the 
students. Such work should develop 
a feeling for good writing. Then, too, 
"No," said Miss Stearns, in answer 
to the reporter's question, "Wellesley 
does not offer a course in practical 
journalism. It is theory rather than 
practice that is learned." Not only 
does a girl learn about the news-
papers generally, but specificalJ y as 
well. She becomes thoroughly fa-
miliar with the different types of ar-
ticles, such as news stories, feature 
stories, human interest stories, and 
editorials. Then, too, she learns to No. 221. A publishing firm in Bos-
ton wishes to find a young woman of 
experience in teaching or supervising 
elementary schools, who can make a 
critical study of text books used in 
elementary and high schools. 
it arouses an intelligent interest in 
avoid verbosity in journalistic writ-
newspapers, and girls who h ave pre- ing; she must be concise and to the 
viously given little or no thought to point if she hopes to write for news-journalism find a n entirely new and 
interesting field opening before their papers. 
"Yes, there is some practical ex-
eyes. perience in the course," concluded 
VALUE OF THEORETICAL STUDY 
IN THE FIELD 01'' JOURNALISM 
'·Generally speaking, however," con- Miss Stearns, "but very little. For ex-
cluded Miss Perkins, "the course is ample, this year I had my classes at-
valuable for the standards it upholds tend the Oxford-Harvard debate and 
"The so-called journa listic course 
in journalism is realJy not a course 
in journalism at all," said Miss Ag-
and the background it gives, rather r eport it as they would for a paper. 
than for an y practical journalistic As a general thing, however, the 
training. Perhaps one of the other course would help one theoretically, 
nes Perkins of the Department of instructors teaching the course could but not practically. If a girl plans to 
I 
Get Your Summer Underthings Now 
Special Values 
Silk Vests $1.95 
Knickers and Step-ins to match $2.93 and $3.25 
Radius Slips $4.25 
All Styles All Colors 
Special 25 % reduction on 
All Lingette Wear 
THE NOVEL TY SHOP 
Opposite Post Office WELLESLEY SQUARE 
-Paz"ne' s of Boston 
How TO HAVE A 
HOME- LIKE HOME 
Home is contentment's corner-stone. No 
matter what your career or ambitions, you 
will find life's full and final satisfaction in the 
home. 
How vital, then, to study home-making, 
the ''major'' of years to come. 
A visit to Paine's, the store that has made 
so many thousand homes, will prove a revela-
tion, inspiring new ideals of what homes 
should be. 
Come and learn how charming homes are 
made and what is good taste in furnishing. 
This store is a wonder house of interest, 
education, delight. 
The Social Hostess will glady show 
you points of interest on request. 
PAINE FURNITURE COMPANY' 
More than a Store A National Institution 
81 Arlington Street, Boston 
enter the journalistic world I should 
advise her to attend some good school 
of journalism where she will get 
practical experience." 
FIELD OF RETAILING OFFERS 
OPENINGS TO COLLEGE WOMEN 
An article by Norris Brisco, Director 
of the New York University School 
of Retailing, gives the following in-
formation concerning the opportuni-
tie·s for college men and women in 
that field: 
"Retailing today is the field of op-
portunity for the right type of college 
trained man or woman. The problems 
of retailing with the incre-a.se in the 
size of the store are becoming increas-
ingly difficult. The question bas 
arisen., 'Where is Lt possible to se-
cure the trained mind that wiN assist 
in •Solving these problems?' The re-
tailing field is the place t'or the young 
man or woman who can observe close-
ly, analyze keenly, think straight, and 
reach the decision that should be made 
under particular circumstances. These 
are the executive qualities that mer-
chants are looking for. A co.Jlege 
graduate, however, may possess exe-
cutive qualities, but without qualities 
of adjustment, he is likely to fail. He 
must be able to adjust himself to con-
ditions that daily arise; to meet peo-
ple well and make people like him; 
to have the patience to master the de-
tails of the situation. 
Real Business Experience Needed 
"It should be easy for the college 
graduate to develop the qualitie·s of 
observing closely, analyzing keenly, 
an.cl thinking straight. At the same 
time, it is necessary for the college 
graduate to realize that what is taught 
in the classroom will not take the 
place of actua l experience behind the 
counter or on the floor. 
"Figures prove .that college gradu-
ates with the patience to get experi-
ence, with the ability to adjust them-
selves, and with execut ive qualities, 
would have a more rapid advancement 
in position and salary in. retailing 
than in any other field." 
TEACHERS' UNION PROPOSES 
EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL IN N. Y. 
Declaring that the "traditionral sys-
tem of educatio!l fails lamentably in 
the real educational task of helping 
individuals to live creatively, con-
structively and richly," the New York 
Teachers' Union has proposed to es-
tablish within the public sc'hool sys-
tem of the city an experimental school 
whose watchword will be freedom . 
The plan provides, during the first 
year , for not more than six classes of 
about twenty pupils each. The chil-
dren must be four, five, or six years 
old. It suggests a director, a teacher 
fo r each class, a p·sychologist, afi 
executive secretary and a visiting 
teacher. It recommends independence 
of supervis!ion by a princip'al or dis-
trict superintendent, proposing in-
stead a board of visitors from the 
public school system. 
The plan's purpose is to replace dis-
cipline and coercion to a great extent 
by the initiative of the pupils. 
• 
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418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
EDITH MAY McCOY 
T EACHER OF DANCING 
12 Glen Road, Wellesley Farms 
Parish House Hall, Wellesley Hills 
530 Huntington Chambers, Boston 
Private and Class L essons in Educational 
Dancing including :-Ballet Technique, 
Private Lessons in the L atest Ballroom 
Interpretive and Aesthetic. And Classic 
Dancing 
For Appointments Telephone Wei. 1044 
Spend Your 





$325 up including all expenses 
AEUROPEAN Tour now at less cost than a vacation at seaside and 
mountain resorts of this country. 
Entire Third C abin Tourist Class Ac· 
commodations of the famous "O" steam-
ers of the Royal Mail reserved for stu-
dents, teachers, artists and tourists. 
Pleasant, airy staterooms (accommoda-
ting 2, 4 or 6 persons). Excellent food; ample deck space for walking, 
dancing, games, etc.; courteous service. All the essentials of travel com-
fort, without _the costly luxuries of d e luxe travel. 
Cost of living abroad still low due to rate of exchange. 
Inclusive Tours providing for all expenses, hotel and travel , through 
United Kingdom, (British Exhibition), to France, (Olympic Games); 
Switzerland, Germany, etc. at most moderate rates. Quotations, varied 
according to itinerary, on application. 
Make up a party of your classmates, and take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to see the "Old World." 
Special inducements to or~anizers of parties. 
University Tourist special sailings from New York 
ORBIT A .... .. June 7th .•.•.... Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg 
ORCA . ...•••. June 21st ..••••.. Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg 
ORDUNA.,, .. July 5th .•..•... Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock 
''The Comfort Route" ROYAL 
MAJIL 
THE RoYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET Co. 
University Tours Section 
607 Boylston St. (Copley Sq.), Boston or Local Agents 
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HARVARD PROFESSOR LECTURES 
The Theatre oN RosrAND AND His cvRANo Hire a Dodge 
A yearly bond of u nion between 
COLONIAL--Douglas Fairbanks in \Vellesley and Harvar d is the annual 
Th e Thief of Bagdad lecture h er e of Monsieur Andre 
COPLEY-Pin ero's The Gay Lord Mo rize, one of' Harvard's foremost 
Qiiex. French profes sors, a lecture which 
PARK-Three W eel<;S . 
PLYMOUTH-Helena's B oys. 
SELWYN-Thurston, the magician 
SHUBERT-Leah Kleschna with 
star cast. 
ST. JAMES-Eyes of Youth 
was given in Fren ch at Alumnae Hall 
on Monday, May 19, under t he joint 
auspices of the French Depar tment 
a nd .th e Alliance Francaise. M. 
a Morize took as hi s s ubj ect, " Rostand 
et Cyrano lle B e1·gerac" a nd by his 
contagiou s enthusiasm and charm s u e-
TREMONT- The Ten co1nmandments ceeded in giving his audience a r eal 
appreciation of the famous character. WILBUR-Fay Bainter in The Dream 
Girl The r ev iva l of Cyrano cle B ergerac, 
now taking place in ew York, is 
A SCREEN F AN.TASY 
011ly an example of t h e enthusiasm the 
p lay h as occasioned since its fir s t pro-
duction on the 27th of December, 1897 
The Thief of Bagclacl is a n arti stic - a date acclaim ed ·by a contemporary 
t riumph in every sense of the word . critic as "a milestone in our dramatic 
Seeing it is like witness ing the most annals." In this play, Rostand h as 
elaborately imaginative a nd gorgeou s admirably succeeded in catching the 
fa iry-ta le of one's childhood come to vivid French spirit of t he time, and 
portraying it through a th oroughly de-life befor e one's very eyes. 
!ightful love story. 
The port rayal of the ch aracte r of To attempt to convey an adequate 
impression of s uch a fantasy as Doug- Cyrano himself i s , according to Mon -
las F 0airbanks . has created, with its s ieur Morize, the ou tstanding m erit 
exquisite backgrounds an d scenic ef- of th e p lay. In him is presented th e 
fects, is impossible. It must be seen picture of the versatile poet, due list, 
so ldier, wit, lover a nd f riend, whose 
to be app r eciated. One can only say one fa il ing is the fact tha.t "his nose 
that the wealth of unusua l decorative precedes him, somewhat." The tale 
motifs, the a iriness of lofty towers, of the love of the la r ge-nosed Cyrano 
the beauty of curving lines, the fan- fo r R oxane, a "precieuse," is one 
tastic oriental costumes fo rm a love- which n ever loses its charm, be it 
acted on the stage or r ead in bool{ ly setting fo r the magical tale . Scene form. 
after scene unrolls, each one indica- Besides this, there is in t he play 
tive of keen creative genius behind it. an id ealism and wit that are essen-
True to Ar ab i1an Nights' style t he tia lly F r ench. R ostand has here ad-
tale involves all sorts of magical oc- mirab ly caught that breath of hero-
curr ences . And then there is the old ism which r eacts against any senti-
mentality or gr otesqu er ie, but stands plot, fam'iliar to a ll love r s of fairy 
for a certain cha rm and polish. It is 
tales, of the b eautifu l princess who, bravery plu s elegan ce, herois m with 
And Drive It Yourself 
By hour, day, week, or month 
American Auto Livery Co. 
11 COURT STREET, 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 
Tel. Newton North 3335 
JUNE 
THE Month for Photographs 
THE place to get them is 
Nicqolas ~tu~io 
Grove Street 





New Davis Block T el. Wel. 1039 
For prompt courteous service 
come to 
The Royal Fruit Store 
We carry a full line of 
first quality goods 
confron ted with the task of choosing grace. It is fo lly, bu t heroic folly_ Popcorn and crackers a specialty 
a husband from among a number of Mons ieur Morize, during the cour·se Special Delivery 
s uitors of great riches and noble of hi s lecture, r ead several delightful 
birth, sends the princes forth u pon 
ha zardous a dventures in sear ch of a 
precious gift, and promises t o marry 
the lucky one who shall bring back 
the r a r est treasure. Douglas F a ir-
passages from " yrano de Bergerac," 
inc·luding Cyr ano's well know n speech 
on his nose and his plea for indepen-
dence of spirit, wh ich were heartily 
applauded. Cop ies of the passages 
banks, cha rming and dashing, is seen read were distributed among the audi-
in the role of the Thief of Bagdad, ence in order that they might follow 
who up on seeing and falling in love them more easily. 
THE BOOK SHELF 
The following n ew books h ave been 
added to th e library r ecently: 
1. Grinnell, G. B., The Chey enne I n -
clians. These two beautifully bound 
volumes deal with the India ns as ac-
quainta n ces, comra des a nd fri ends, not 
_ Well. 04& 
THESES TYPED 
E x pert Stenography 
GOULD STENO-SERVICE 
637 Little Building 
Boston 
(At Boylston St., Subway Sta_) 
Tel. Beach 0202 
High Grade Typewriting 
with the princess when he is in the 
ve ry act of robbing the palace, r e-
nounces his evil ways a nd sets forth 
to win the princess' hand. H e, too, 
goes to seek a treasure and passes 
throug h a var iety of awful advenitures . 
The Cavern of Enchanted Trees, the 
Cave of the Dragons , the Crystial 
R ealm at the Bottom of the Midnigh t 
Sea, the Va lley of Fire,- he encount-
er s a ll, finally climbing the F l'ight of 
a Thousand Steps to the Citadel of 
the Moon , where he finds a magic 
chest and a winged horse to carry 
him back to Bagdad. Need'less to say 
as museum specimens, states the au- for manuscript copying; short st ories, 
thor in hi s preface. The customs of p lays, lecture n otes and thesis; han-
the Indian s and their early his tor y a ll dled promptly and effici ently. Called 
combine to make very interesting read- for atld 
he wins the princess in the end. 
ing. 
2. K er, W . P., The Art of Poetry. 
This little book contains seven lectur es 
on poetioal subjects, among them one 
on Shelley, one on Samson Agonistes, 
and one on Moliere. 
3. Lanson, Gustave, H istoire Ill its-
tre cle la L i tteratiwe Francaise . These 
are two beautiful volumes illustrated 
wi th more than eight hundred pictures. 
HARVARD "CRIMSON" PUBLISHES 
ARTICLES TO GUIDE SENIORS 
A series of seven or more articles 
written by leading men in various 
fi elds of business are now appearing 
in the Ha rvard Cri?nson u nder the 
a us pices of the committee on voca-
tions . The purpose is to assist Har-
Not only is the delightful illus ion 
of magic ma·in tained throughout t he 
play by the s ight of people sailing 
away through the air on a magic rug, 
and s imilar incid ents, bu t in a more 
subtle way, too, the impression is con-
veyed. "First of all, there was t he 
basic fact that when a thing is photo-
graphed, it is given substance and 
reality. This was overcmNJ by build-
ing acres of glazed floor , \Yi1ich r e-
fl ected the buildings, gave gleaming 
high lights along the base l ines, de-
stroyed the r eality of solid founda-
tions. The illusion of floating was so 
convinc·ing that the magnificent struc-
tures, with their shadows growing 
darker as they ascended, seemed to 
have the fantastic quality of hanging 
from the clouds rather than of being 
set firmly upon the earth." vard seniors to get a s t art in their 
"To further the illus ion, the en- chosen vocations r a ther than to a id 
vironment of the characters was de- th em in the choosing. 
s igned out of p r oportion to human 
fact . Flowers, vases, s tairs, windows 
and decorative effects were given a 
bizarre qua.Hty suggestive of the un-
real." 
FOR RENT-3 room apartment, fur-
nished, _ in Welles.Iey, June 15-Sept. 
15. For fur t her information see 
Mildred Parker, Stone. 
RU~1MAGE SALE 
Under the direction of Mrs. H. C. 
Macdougall a Rummage Sale for the 
benefit of the Semi-centennial Fund 
was held in the Wellesl ey Town Hall 
on Wednesday, May 21. The procedse 
of the sale were something over eight 
hundred dollars . 
delivered upon reque st. 
P.M.HYLAND 
666 Worcester St. 
Cor. Francis Road 
Tel. W el. 0783- W 
Why not spend y our vacation in the 
most int er esting city in America? 
In a few hours' time, you could b e in 
th e h eart of the Nation's capital, en-
joying th e places of beauty and h is-
t o ric charm. 
Th e Grace Dodge Hotel with its 
sp lendid facilities for information and 
s ig ht-seeing offers accommodations, 
quite ideal. 
Ask for illustrated booklet. 
GRACE DODGE Hom 
WASHINGTON .D. C. 
A Summer lor Travel 
s1zs takes you to Europe 
A WHOLE summer free! It may never 
.fi happen again-once your college 
days are over, Europe! You need at least 
two m on ths to get a real glimpse at her 
marvelous art treasures - her gay, fasci-
nating cities - her stirring events. The 
Olympic G ames-the r aces at Epsom 
and D eauville-the Brit ish Empire Ex-
h ibition - these are all great numbers 
on this summer's program. 
Your Expenses 
can be kept down. $125 tak es you over 
second cabin on a great steamer. Com-
fort-merry company - plenty of pas-
tim es. Second cab in accommod ations 
are being more and m ore sought after 
by travelers who want comfor t at a 
m oderate cost. Then ther e are the great 
luxury ships-th e M ajestic-largest in 
the world- the Homeric- the O lympic 
- fitly called "The Magnificen t Trio". 
Our services offer sailings to five Euro• 
pean countries. 
Askforacopyof"When 
It Happens in Europe", 
w hich tells just when 
and where the interest-
ing events of the Euro• 
pean season take place. 
Also "Your T r ip to 
Europe" and " Comfort 
in Second Clau " . 
. J"WHITI STAil LINIJ.f 
AMIRICAN Loo:~ & p D iZh ~ RED STAR tDIE 
ISNTBIUfATIONAL MBl\CANTILB MAIU!fE COMPANY 
84 State St., Boston, or any auth.orizea steamship agent. 
- THE LAUREL 
9 APPLEBY ROAD, WELLESLEY, l\IASS. 
A delightf ul place to spend a vacation; 
roon1s with private bath , specia l rates f or 
July a n d A ugu s t. Tel. 150 4-M. Miss MARY 
C. BLACK. 
LOST : May 7-Small bro.wn 
purse containing two dollars and 
three keys. Reward for return 






The Wellesley Inn 
t~ 
fFOCIO OCIO iJ 
U YARN SHOP o 
D For All the Latest yarn e 
o Up one flight 545 Wash. St. n 
n:::::==::::roc:roc::====~oc:roc:!..I 
~CORSETS-
"A Model for Every F igure" 
Special May Values 
in WRAP-AROUNDS which 
give the FLAT BACK and 
SMALL HIP 
$2.95 $3.50 $7 .95 
Step-ins, Corselets, Hip Girdles, 
and College Girl Models 
Large line Bandeaux, Brassi-
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Fleming's Boot Shop 
211 MAIN STREET 
NORTHAMPTON, MASS. 
College Footwear a Specialty 
White kid and white buck ior dress 
and sport wear, $5.00 to $12 a pair 
SAMPLES SENT UPON REQUEST AN\'WHERE YOU WISH 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR HISTORY OF DAISY CHAIN PRINCETON SENIORS PREFER 
MENTAL TO ATHLETIC HONORS 
Thursday, May 29: 7.45 P. M. Float (Reprinted from the Vassar Miscellany 
Night. Tickets may be purchased at N ews of June 2, 1923) The r ecent statistics of the senior 
the gate; 25c for members of the col- The Daisy Chain, as a prominent class of Princeton University indicate 
lege; 40c for all others. feature of Class Day at Vassar, has that the members prefer brains to 
Friday, May 30: Memorial Day .. had an interesting history. Prior to brawn, inasmuch as the vote of prefer-
Recess. 1896, the daisies were used .to rope off ence for Phi Beta Kappa honor was 
Satunlay, May 31: 3.30 P. M. Tower the seats occupied by the Seniors in 150 as against 114 for the varsity "P". 
Court Green. Tree Day. In case of the old chapel in Main where the exer- Vote on sports proved football a l-
unfavorab!e weather Tree Day will be 
deferr ed to Monday, June 2. 
cises were held. In that year we find most the unanimous favorite to watch, 
the first mention of a daisy chain while bridge is considered the favorite 
7.15 P. M. Last step-singing. carried by six sophomor es dressed in amusement, golf and the moving pic-
Sunday, June 1: ll.00 A. M. Memor- white. At their head "little Elizabeth tur es being seconds. Other statistics 
ial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Brewer Thelberg walked sedately." This was showed that twenty men are self-sup-
Eddy of Boston. onl~ the second year that the cere- porting in part, that senior year is the 
7.30 P. M. Vesper Service. monies had . beeu held outdoors. A pleasantest and sophomore the hard-
gf~~onday, June 2: Examinations be- platform was erected against the east est, while Smith is the favorite girls' 
wall of Main for the occasion. The college, Vassar a close second, and Alternate day for Tree Day. following year, rain n e·cess1tated a Yale, next to Princeton of course, is 
'l'uesday, June 3: Examinations. 
return to the chapel. The chain was the favorite boys' college. 
1V ednesda.y, June 4: Examinations. In Princeton's selection of the most 
. B. The next bulletin will con- ninety-seven feet long and carried by 
tain Commencement notices. ten sophomores. By 1899 sixteen girls popular newspaper , the N ew York 
were required to carry the chain, and Times came out ahead. Other favor-
in 1902, eighteen. In 1906 the exer- ites of the class were: novel , Tom 
CORRECTION Jones ,; dramatist, Shakespeare ; poem, 
I f ; poet, Keats; artist, Parrish; fiction 
writer, a tie between ·Sabatini and 
cises took place in front of Strong, 
Miss Mary Marion Fuller was as- and in 1910 they took place under the 
sistant in the Chemical Laboratory class tree. The daisy chain formed 
a wide circle, within which the class Booth Tarkington; play, Cyrano de 
from 1885 to 1907 and curator from B · "W t p • 
1908 to 1915; and not, as was incor- stood. In 1911 the exercises were ergerac; movie, oman o aris ' ; 
held on the lawn north of the library, magazine, Saturday Ev·ening Post; 
rectly stated in last week's NEWS, as- t t J c 1 · 
d twenty-four girls carried the s ·age ac ress, ane ow ; movie act-sistant from 1885 to 1914. an chain. ress, Corrine Griffith; stage actor, 
ALUMNAE NOUS 
BORN 
In 1916, owing to public opinion and J ohn Barrymore; movie actor, Doug-
las Fairbanks; style of beauty, bru-protest, the entire sophomore class 
nette; gfrl's name, H elen; man's name, 
carried the chain, which of necessity Robert; color oif eyes, blue; study, 
could not be made entirely of daisies. 
It was chiefly a gre~n chain inter- English. 
'06 to Ruth Berst Hine, a second 
daughter and third child, Ruth Lou-
sper sed at intervals with daisies. The PRESIDENT PENDLETON SPEAKS 
ise, at Delaware, Ohio, August 19, '23. line of ·sophomores stretched from the 
'22 to Gertrude Kessel Bieringer, a stage of the Outdoor theater up the AT MEETING IN THE VILLAGE 
daughter, Doris Marie, April 30. slope as far as the Chemistry Labora-
tory. The next two years being war President Pendleton, in her address 
DIED years, there was no daisy chain, but at the meeting of teachers in the Pub-
'23 Mr. Samuel Watton, father of in 1919 it was resumed. The custom lie Schools of Wellesley, which took 
Sallie Watton, at Ansonia, Conn., of having a marshal for only the even place Wednesday evening, May 21, 
May 21. classes is of very recent origin. discussed several aspects of the teach-
in g profession. She first emphasized 
A ~£~~!~as~~o~~~~ 
the increasing importance which the 
profession is assuming, especially not-
ing its rapid. development in the past 
few years. Her second point was the 
abso lute need of open-mindedness on 
the part of the teacher, particularly 
towar d the new educational experi-Foot Wear 
Latest models in Tailored Pumps 
and 
Commencement Novelties 
John A. Morgan & Co. 
P. J. FITZPATRICK, Proprietor 
Jqarmati.atn 
SHATTUCK BUILDING 
WELLESLEY MASS. GIRLS 
IF YOU THINK 
ments whose value has been proven. 
This same open-mindedness is es-
sential if adults are to understand 
and assist the young fo lks with whom 
they come in contact. The third part 
of the address was devoted to the ur-
gency of complete cooperation be-
tween parents and teachers. In clos-
ing her speech, Miss Pendleton ex-
pressed the opinion that the public 
school system is one of the funda-
menta ls of American democracy. 
TRADITIONAL CLASS WARS AT 
MICHIGAN ARE ON DECLINE 
Annual fall and sprin g contests be-
tween the freshmen and sophomores 
at the University of Michigan will 
probably disappear within a short 
time, according to the Boston Tran-
scr i pt of May 20. This year only 200 
sophomores out of a class of over 
1,000 came out for the traditional 
games of rivalry. Investigations show 
an increa sing lack of interest among 
the second year men who claim that 
PAGE & SHAW 
Thompson's Spa 
you are overtired and re alize that you they are too busy with regular uni-
are not looking your best just when ver sity acth-ities to give their time to 
you want to go away or entertain class fights. 
come and see us. Student publications in their edi -
Chocolates and 
Bon Bons 
To have your hair marcelled and to rial columns have adopted a policy 
arranged becomingly, your face mas- favorin g abolition of the traditonal 
saged, and your nails manicured will class contests as they are no longer 
rest you and wonderfully improve desired by the majority of students . 
your appearance. 
Make an appointment with 
THE MARINELLO SHOP 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Wellesley 0442-W 
CIRCULO CASTELLANO LISTS 
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR 
CLO YES' 
Formerly Madame Whitney's 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
CLOVES' SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
15 % On All Gifts Including 
Novelties Stationery Jewelry 
During Commencement Season 
A Big Saving to YOU! 
The officers for the coming year 
were el ected by Circulo Gastellano at 
Z. A. on Thursday, May 21. Marian 
White, '25 is the n ew president; 
Louise Corn , '26, the new Vice-presi-
dent and Treasurer; and Clara Car-
s tans, '26, the new secretary. The 
Program Committee h eld its meeting 
at this time, and Margaret Wright 
rendered several selections on the vio-
lin. Although no definite plans for 
1924-'25 were made, th e club is antici-
pating success fo r present and fu-
ture members. 
BUY A LEGENDA 
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY 
Tailored 
Blouses . 
It is a long time sinc e the tai-
lored blouse had such a vogue 
as it is promised thi s season. 
It is almost indispensable with 
the Suit, and with the flannel 
skirt is very much "the thing." 
We are showing the best mod -
els in silk broadcloth, Cham-
bray, English broadcloth, voile 
and other fabrics. 
Sketched a r c four favorit es 
you will find in our Misses 
Blouse Section, Third Floor, 
Main Store. 
WELLESLEY GUEST HOUSE WELLESLEY 
9 Abbott St. 
provides the comfort of a·n at-
tractive home for your family or 
friends visiting Wellesley. 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
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FOR SALE. Furnished, modern 
house of 14 rooms. Excellent Loca-
tion, suitable for a small school, or 
home for those who plan to educate 
their daughters in Wellesley. 
Address 
BENJ. H. SANBORN 
Grove Street 
Wellesley 
Women to Learn a 
Business of Happiness 
The happiest occupation in the 
world is showing women how to 
improve their appearance. It 
brings happiness ;,-o them-untold 
happiness. It brings satisfaction 
and fortune to you. 
You can learn this business c:. 
happiness in a few weeks of fasci-
nating work. Fi : st we t each you 
how to improve your own person-
al appearance. That brings hap-
piness to you. Then vou learn 
how to i111prove the appearance of 
others. That brings happiness to 
them. 
Complete course in Facial and 
Scalp Treatment, Shampooing, 
Manicuring, Marcel, Water and 
Permanent Wavins;r, Hairdressing, 
Electrolysis. Attractive surround-
ings. Easy terms. 
The time is past when women 
have to be contented with meager 
earnings just because they are 
women. In almost any point on 
the map we have Marinello Shop 
Owners earning from $3,000 to 
, $20,000 a year in a highly respected 
calling. More salaried positions 
are open for trained Marinello 
graduates than we can fill. 
Right now decide to look into this 
business of happiness, it is the 
ooportunity of a lifetime. Write 
for catalog and complete booklet. 
The Marinello System 
dlO Tower Court 366 Fifth Ave. 
CHICAGO Dept; Col. 1 NEW YORK 
"LET US SHIP YOU HOME" 
Special New Boxes for each of the following articles: 
Victrolas, Books, Chairs, Fur coats, Typewriters, Clothes, 
Pictures, Golf Clubs, Tables, Tea Sets, Skis, Suit Cases, 
Lamps, Bicycles, Trunks, etc. 
Bring your prope·rty to -us addressed, and we will ship 
Express CoUect-C. 0. D., or Prepaid. Crate your heavy 
Trunk and ship by freight, saving 25 pe,r cent. All sizes of 
Shipping Cases For Sale. 
JAMES E. LEE 
Tel. Wei. 0136 WABAN BLDG., WELLESLEY, MASS. 
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l~I The ii:;t~:i\~~~~~=t::MEHotel Iii 
!;;! (For Women) M 
•:• 29 E. 29th St. NEW YORK CITY 30 E. 30th St. ~ : ' ~ 
i!! ~=:~~. R;::m -Spe:: :i~~::::.r~~;h ~::~:::~~ 1;1 
llii Restaurant for Ladies and Gentlemen i;:i 
m Splendid Luncheon-60c Excellent Dinner-8Sc m. 
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